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Aniline Poisoning
Q.-(J) Is it known what abnormal compound of haemoglobin exists

in the blood in cases of anilism in those cases of poisoning by aniline
or its compounds, and in the particular case of T.N.T. ? (2) Is this
compound formed by direct combination in the alveoli of the lungs
when fine dust or futmes of T.N.T. are inhaled, or is it formed by
the action on the blood of T.N.T. absorbed through the skin, or by
both channels ? (3) Is the bone nmarrow a,!ected in these cases of
anilism, and, if not, why does cyanosis persist for several weeks
when cases are removed from cozntact. (4) Can the abnormnal
haemoglobin compouinds carry any oxygen whatever ? (5) Does
toxic hepatitis play anty part in the production of cyanosis in cases
of anilism ?
A.-(l) The compound formed is chiefly methaemoglobin, with

possibly some nitrohaemoglobin. (2) These compounds are formed
by the action of T.N.T. on the blood after absorption through both
skin and lungs, and possibly to some extent by ingestion. (3) In
cases of pure anilism, without the rarer incidence of true aplastic
anaemia, there is usually a depression of red-cell elements, with a
consequent anaemia, accompanied by a fall of haemoglobin. True
aplastic anaemia may be a feature of T.N.T. poisoning without
cyanosis. (4) Methaemoglobin and nitrohaemoglobin carry no
oxygen, but it must be remembered that only a certain percentage
of haemoglobin is converted into these abnormal compounds.
(5) Toxic hepatitis has no direct connexion with cyanosis, but the
liver, the bone marrow, and the haemoglobin may be attacked
simultaneously as well as separately.

Tap Water and Blood Transfxus5on
Q.-A blood transfusion was done on a patien7t. Tap water was

uised for rinsing and boiling rutbber tubinig, needle, and glass tube.
The patient had a severe reaction during the transfusion and was
quite ill for 48 holurs. The tranisfusion was of fresh blood and was
cross-matched. Was his reaction due to the tap water used ? Is
freshly distilled water ntow always used, even at the fronit ? Are
nmany people so allergic to tap water ? Do these reactions occuir
even in glucose-saline tranisfulsions if tap water is used?
A.-It is maintained by certain workers that London tap water

can be used for rinsing and cleaning transfusion apparatus. The
Emergency Transfusion Service would not use the tap water for
rinsing and boiling rubber tubing, needle, and glass tube unless the
apparatus was subsequently dried and autoclaved. It is possible,
of course, that a small amount of dried protein from previous trans-
fusions remained in the apparatus, but the most likely explanation
of the reaction is the use of tap water. At the front dry sterilized
apparatus is provided. I should expect reactions to occur in glucose-
saline transfusions if tap water were used, but know of no evidence
on this point. -I

Sunlight and Tuberculosis
Q.-Is sunlight, artificial or natural, harmful in cases of active

pulmonary tuiberculosis? Can it be given with safety in graduially
increasing doses? Is it the case that those people who tan as the
resuilt of exposure to the sun will not derive any harm from this
practice, and vice versa ? What is the position with regard to tuber-
culogis of other regions ?
A.-The use of sunlight, artificial or natural, is dangerous in active

pulmonary tuberculosis. Its value is rather problematical and is
outweighed by the danger unless prescribed by an expert. It is not
the case that those people who tan easily as a result of exposure to
the sun will derive no harm from this practice, though they are less
likely to do so. The use of caiefully graduated doses of sunlight in
cases of bone-and-joint, glandular, and peritoneal tuberculosis is very
valuable, but the best results will be obtained by those with
experience. The questioner is recommended to consult Actino-
Therapy by Rollier for details.

Cysts of Buccal Mucous Glands
Q.-For the past ninie months a patient has had recurrent cysts of

the buccal mnucous glands. The condition was limited to the inside
o0 the lower lip to the left of the midline-approximately over the
distribution of the terminal branche-, of the left mandibular nerve.
Recently the opposite side has been affected also. The cysts periodi-
cally break, liberating a clear fluid which shows nothing nmicro-
scopically. Many local treatments and attention to general health
have been tried with no improvement. Occasionally only, say, six
cysts are present, sometimes many more.
A.-Cysts of the muciparous glands of the lips are not uncommon.

They are retention cysts, and when recurrence occurs as in the
present case, trauma, lip-biting, or incomplete removal should be
suspected. The treatment is surgical. Single cysts can be shelled
out individually, but when there is a general cystic condition of the
glands a flap should be turned back and the mass dissected out.

INCOME TAX
Assistant

" X. Y. X." employed an indoor assistant at £450 a year, but he
has recently become an outdoor assistant receiving an additional
£104, making £554 a year. (a) If he is paid the £104 separately to
meet the rent he will have to pay will the £104 be exempt? (b) His
new house will be used for professional purposes; what expenses
can the assistant claim for this?

*** (a) No; the £104 is assessable to income tax and is liable to
deduction of tax under " pay as you earn." (b) Assuming that the
assistant is required by the conditions of his employment to use his
house for professional purposes, he can claim to deduct a reasonable
proportion of the general cost of the house, rent, rates, lighting, etc.
What a reasonable proportion would be must of course depend on
the particular facts.

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.
Sterilization of Syringes

Dr. E. H. ROBERTS (Hythe, Southampton) writes: I have been in
the habit of keeping my syringe in its container in 50% " dettol."
I change the needle when it is blunt and the dettol every fortnight.
For some years I did not disinfect the skin (I do now with the
dettol in the container for the patients' benefit and to be on the
safe side). I carry out this method for all kinds of injections-
mainly T.A.B., T.A.F., A.P.T., whooping-cough vaccine, etc. If I
do what I call a " dirty " injection, I then change the needle and
soak the syringe in pure dettol for half an hour. After using my
syringe for a fortnight in this way I had the dettol in the container
and an injection of sterile saline, which I sucked up in the syringe,
cultured (2 of each). These slhowed growth of B. subtilis, no other
organisms being found. B. subtilis, I understand, is regarded as
harmless to man on injection. I have used this method for ten
years for several thousand injections with, so far, no ill effect. It
is labour-saving and, I hope, is fool-proof.

Offers of Hospitality for Doctors' Children
The following additional offers have been received from doctors

willing to accommodate the children of colleagues practising in
dangerous areas. Dr. A., who practises in a village in Lincolnshire,
could take two children, preferably girls, for the period of the school
holidays, or longer if necessary. He has two daughters aged 15 and
9, who will be returning to school towards the end of September.
Alternatively, Dr. A. offers to accommodate a doctor and his wife,
or to exchange practices for a fortnight with a doctor in the London
area. Dr. B., of Birmingham, offers accommodation for two boys,
preferably Scottish. Dr. C., who is in practice near Plymouth, has
a daughter of 10 and offers to accommodate a girl between the ages
of 9 and 11 for the holiday period. Dr. D., of Sheffield, who has
a young daughter, would be glad to accommodate two children, pre-
ferably over 10 years of age. Dr. E., practising in Cornwall, offers
to take a child over 7, either a boy or a girl: he has three children
of his own. Any readers interested in these offers may communicate
with the Secretary at B.M.A. House, Tavistock Square, W.C.1.

The Flying Bomb: Exchange of Duties
A doctor living in the North in " country surroundings that are

particularly attractive just now " writes to suggest that " we doctors
who live in safe areas should be allowed to take our turn at
the casualty services and give our overstrained colleagues in London
a much-needed rest by changing places for a few weeks." He asks
if it could be arranged for him to do his share during the present
flying bomb attacks. He has already been put in touch with a
London colleague, but we publish his suggestion as there may be
others who would like to follow his example.

Baby wanted for Adoption
Dr. E. W. DEWEY (214, London Road, Portsmouth) writes: I

wonder if any of your readers know of a baby requiring adoption.
The child should be a boy, between 2 and 6 months, healthy, and
of good stock, and preferably resident somewhere in the South of
England. I should be glad if anybody knowing of such a child
would communicate with me.

Correction
Dr. ARTHUR F. COCA (New York), whose letter on vitamin B

deficiency in allergic patients appeared last week (p. 128), asks that
the following should be substituted for the last sentence of para-
graph 2-that is, after the word "prescribed": "The daily dose
required for complete relief of the symptoms of B deficiency is from
four to seven cakes of Fleischmann's standard yeast." In a cover-
ing letter Dr. Coca comments that " the small dose of one and one-
half cakes of yeast was satisfactory only with a supplemental small
dose of liver extract."
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